













































Naomi Ellen Watts: The book was so interior and I think that with film you have to layer 
in that external and extra thing4
Edward Harrison Norton: We just imagined it on a slightly bigger scale, and made external 












Edward Harrison Norton: The second big phase was my contribution to it on script level. 
I  came in and said to Ron that part of what needs to happen is it has to be inspired by the 
themes but the scope of it has to be expanded. Both emotionally and even in terms of its 
view of China7.
Naomi Ellen Watts:  The book was so interior and I think that with film you have to layer 
in that external and extra thing. That’s the backdrop in it and so the political stuff in it 















































































































































［The Chinese］ had a strange look of the dead being borne over the water to the land 
of shadow. And when they stepped ashore they stood for a little at the landing-place 
uncertainly as though they did not quite know where to go ［…］ At that hour the streets 
of the city were very empty so that more than ever it seemed a city of the dead. The 
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